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Supporting Healthy Grocery Shopping via Mobile Augmented Reality

JUNHO AHN, JAMES WILLIAMSON, MIKE GARTRELL, RICHARD HAN, QIN LV,
and SHIVAKANT MISHRA, University of Colorado Boulder

Augmented reality (AR) applications have recently become popular on modern smartphones. We explore
the effectiveness of this mobile AR technology in the context of grocery shopping, in particular as a means
to assist shoppers in making healthier decisions as they decide which grocery products to buy. We construct
an AR-assisted mobile grocery-shopping application that makes real-time, customized recommendations
of healthy products to users and also highlights products to avoid for various types of health concerns,
such as allergies to milk or nut products, low-sodium or low-fat diets, and general caloric intake. We
have implemented a prototype of this AR-assisted mobile grocery shopping application and evaluated its
effectiveness in grocery store aisles. Our application’s evaluation with typical grocery shoppers demonstrates
that AR overlay tagging of products reduces the search time to find healthy food items, and that coloring
the tags helps to improve the user’s ability to quickly and easily identify recommended products, as well as
products to avoid. We have evaluated our application’s functionality by analyzing the data we collected from
15 in-person actual grocery-shopping subjects and 104 online application survey participants.
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1. INTRODUCTION

It has amply been noted that information technology can help catalyze a number of
important benefits in healthcare that include improving its quality and reducing its
cost [PCAST 2010]. With the emergence of sensor-rich, powerful smartphones that can
provide a rich set of user contextual information in realtime, it has now become feasible
to provide effective and affordable healthcare to nearly everyone via smartphones. In
particular, carefully designed smartphone applications have the potential to enable
individuals to participate in their care, which transforms healthcare systems from
reactive to preventive, from clinic-centric to patient-centric, and from disease-centered
to wellness-centered.

This article explores the use of smartphones, cloud computing, mobile augmented
reality and related information technology to help improve societal health and wellness.
Earlier research has shown a strong link between poor dietary choices and the increased
risk of poor health conditions such as obesity as well as chronic diseases such as
cardiovascular disease and diabetes. Poor diet and physical inactivity are the two most
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Fig. 1. A screenshot of our mobile application to assist in healthy grocery shopping. Augmented reality color
tags identify healthy and unhealthy products.

important factors contributing to an epidemic of overweight people and obesity in the
United States. Improving one’s diet begins by improving the nutritional quality of the
food choices he/she makes. In a food supply including tens of thousands of processed and
packaged foods with diverse messaging on bags, boxes, bottles, jars and cans, making
more nutritious choices is challenging at best for the average consumer [Katz et al.
2009]. Consumers claim to understand what is healthy and unhealthy, but acknowledge
confusion over implementing general nutritional advice into practice [Lobstein and
Davies 2009]. Providing consumers with nutrition information at the point-of-purchase
has the potential to improve consumer decision-making about healthy foods, and thus
have a greater impact on dietary quality than traditional generic messages of “eat
better”.

The use of technology in managing diets has been heralded as an effective tool and
resource in helping to reduce the prevalence of poor health conditions and improve the
general wellness of the public [Barton et al. 2006]. We propose to address the critical
problem of improving the nutritional quality of the food choices individuals make by in-
troducing mobile augmented reality (AR) at the point-of-purchase in grocery stores. AR
is one of the most exciting emerging technologies, and in simple terms provides rich
visual interaction with the real world by augmenting or overlaying a camera’s view
with computer-generated elements containing useful information relevant to the ob-
jects shown in the camera’s video screen. With an AR-based smartphone application, a
user can enjoy an instantaneous interactive or context-rich experience. AR has recently
achieved significant mindshare as an exciting new technology for mobile smartphones.
Examples include Golfscape GPS Rangefinder, an augmented reality range finder for
golf lovers [Golfscape 2014]; DanKam, an AR application for people suffering from
color-blindness [DanKam 2010]; Google Sky Map, an AR application for amateur as-
tronomers [SkyMap 2011]; Word Lens which translates a foreign language captured
by the mobile camera and overlays the result on top of the text [WordLens 2014]; and
many more.

A prototype of our augmented reality mobile grocery shopping application is shown
in Figure 1. As the user pans and walks up and down a grocery store aisle, the AR
tags corresponding to highlighted products will change based on what products the
user is facing. As a user walks towards an item along the aisle, its corresponding
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AR tag grows in size. The tags when clicked reveal nutritional information about the
product. The tags are also colored, for example, green to indicate products that are
nutritionally preferable (e.g., low-calorie, gluten-free), and red to indicate products to
avoid (e.g., high cholesterol or peanut content). Further, shoppers can specify health
profiles which may impact their food purchase choices, such as weight control, heart
disease, food allergies, etc. The recommended products shown via AR tags will then
change depending on what health condition/concern is indicated by the user. We believe
our system is the first to integrate augmented reality tagging and pedometry-based
localization with a back-end server to provide health-based grocery recommendations
at the point-of-purchase. We evaluated the effectiveness of our system in a real gro-
cery store aisle with 15 actual grocery shopping subjects to determine how easy and
fast the subjects reported it was to locate healthy food products and avoid unhealthy
ones, using AR tagging with our application. We also evaluated our application’s func-
tionality and performance by analyzing data we collected from 104 online application
demonstration/survey participants.

2. RELATED WORK

Augmented reality has been recently applied in the mobile health arena in a variety
of applications. For example, AR tags are overlaid in a home environment to pro-
vide instructions to the elderly for tasks like taking medication, cooking, washing,
etc. [Hervás et al. 2011]. TriggerHunter is an AR-based game that overlays tags on
potential asthma triggers in the local environment [Hong et al. 2010]. Neither project
contains any evaluation. An AR-based game has been developed for mobile phones to
help individuals overcome insect phobias by allowing patients to kill virtual insects
overlaid on the mobile screen [Botella et al. 2011]. A framework for several AR-based
Q&A games has been created to rehabilitate patients [Lin et al. 2011]. An AR-based
mobile game has been described that forces players to travel to various physical sites
to obtain AR-overlaid information, thus facilitating exercise [Görgü et al. 2010].

Supermarkets are an excellent location to introduce informational [Ganapathy et al.
2011; Anderson et al. 2001; Wientt et al. 1997; Mhurchu et al. 2007] and dietary
behavior [Kalnikaite et al. 2011; Mankoff et al. 2002] interventions because they are
the place where most individuals in the United States make decisions and purchase
their food products. An example of an informational intervention is a system where
participants take pictures of items, for example, chips, which are then matched in an
image database to provide product information that is overlaid on the picture of the
product [Ganapathy et al. 2011]. This system requires shoppers to know exactly where
the product is and still read the nutritional label on the packaging.

To aid individuals locate the items they are looking for and provide a high level health
information about the products, visual guiding systems have been deployed in grocery
stores and supermarkets. To direct the individuals to the items of their interest, these
systems work in a hierarchical way, for example, a large sign of a general category
such as “Produce” or “Dairy” visible from a distance followed by specific aisle signs
about more specific item categories placed near the general category sign. Lately, these
systems have started providing general health related information such as “Le Bio”
or “Le Bonne” in Carrefour stores or “Organic” in Safeway stores. While these visible
guiding systems certainly help individuals in making healthy choices, a key limitation
is that they provide generic information and are not tailored for each individual based
on his/her health condition and other factors. We compare the performance of our AR-
assisted mobile grocery app with a visual guiding system in a real grocery store in
Section 5.4.

Other informational interventions rely on shoppers stopping by a supermarket kiosk
to receive nutritional information [Anderson et al. 2001; Wientt et al. 1997] and coupons
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to incentivize healthier choices [Mhurchu et al. 2007]. Although these systems did en-
courage participants to purchase healthier food, marginalized populations were less
likely to use the system. Ubiquitous grocery intervention systems are promising for
dietary behavior change because they are always with the shopper and can provide
just-in-time information about food items. For example, Mankoff et al. [2002] designed
a system where shoppers could scan their receipts and receive information about the
nutrition of the items. This system provides shoppers the ability to reflect on the food
that makes-up their diet after purchasing the foods. Other point-of-decision ubiquitous
computing applications for grocery shopping describe ways to use LEDs to inform the
user either about nutrition through a small clip on stick [Mulrooney et al. 2006] or about
how many miles the food traveled via a device clipped onto grocery carts [Kalnikaite
et al. 2011]. Similar to other work discussed, these systems require the user to know
the location of the item and to select it to gain information about the item. Our ap-
plication makes real-time customized recommendations of healthy food items to get
and unhealthy (or harmful) food items to avoid, and AR-assisted color tags to facilitate
healthy food purchase decisions.

Recommender systems have been an area of active research for decades and many
techniques have been proposed (see Bobadilla et al. [2013] for a survey). A number
of food recommendation techniques have also been proposed recently, such as recipe
recommendation [Freyne and Berkovsky 2010], context-aware food recommendation
at table [Oh et al. 2010], and food recommendation for people with diabetes [Phanich
et al. 2010] or tourists with certain health concerns [Agapito et al. 2014]. In this work,
we aim to recommend/warn shoppers of grocery items in the current isle based on
personal and family health profiles and grocery items’ nutritional information.

Pedometry-based navigation using accelerometer data from mobile phones provides
a convenient and low-cost way to monitor user progress up and down a grocery aisle
without requiring an extensive localization infrastructure. A variety of step estimation
algorithms have been proposed [Fuchs et al. 2011; Ladstaetter et al. 2010; Beauregard
2007]. For our purpose of aisle navigation, we adapt a simple approach that achieves
sufficient accuracy using personalized pedometry by estimating individual stride
length [Ahn and Han 2011].

3. APPLICATION DESIGN OVERVIEW

Our goal is to build an indoor mobile augmented reality system for healthy grocery
shopping by leveraging the sensing and AR capabilities of smartphones and the knowl-
edge of health rules in order to recommend appropriate products to purchase or identify
products to avoid. We seek to understand two basic questions.

—How much time does AR tagging of recommended products save a grocery shopper
with a given health condition in comparison to the current approach of preparing a
grocery shopping list?

—Does highlighting unhealthy products help the user to reduce the time it takes to
confirm avoidance of items that would conflict with their health condition?

3.1. Design Requirements and Assumptions

Our system needs to be able to support navigation within a grocery store aisle. It needs
to provide AR-based tags that are geographically (i.e., shelf location along an aisle)
associated with recommended products, or products to avoid. The recommendation
of healthy or unhealthy products needs to be determined in real time. The system
should measurably improve the shopping experience of the health-motivated shopper,
whether measured by the reduction in time to find their desired products, or by an
improved ability to avoid unhealthy products. The system should be relatively easy to
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Fig. 2. The coordinate system we use for item locations in a grocery store aisle.

use and learn. Also, the system should leverage existing low-cost sensors on most mobile
devices, and not require a costly in-store infrastructure, such as an infrastructure for
localization.

Based on our discussions with local grocery stores, we find that grocery stores have
an electronic product database, though not necessarily associated with location. Note
that we do not require exact location of items on store shelves, but only approximate
sectional information along an aisle, quantized as shown in Figure 2. Given such a
coordinate system, we can overlay tags of healthy/unhealthy items coarsely by section,
which should be sufficient for the user to find the items quickly. We demonstrate that
this coarse quantization is sufficient in our evaluation.

To better understand users’ grocery shopping behavior with respect to their food
product purchases, we conducted an online food-shopping demo and survey of 104
human subjects. This research was approved by Institutional Review Board (IRB) [Ahn
et al. 2012]. The demo and survey consisted of three steps that participants were
required to complete.

(1) Participants find four healthy products of their choice, that had low calorie and
no milk content, from among 60 picture-based grocery products displayed on the
website.

(2) Participants view a 3-minute video demo to familiarize themselves with our shop-
ping app.

(3) Participants provide feedback, including an evaluation of the brief picture-based
shopping experience, an evaluation of the video demo, and a detailed feedback
on their personal grocery shopping behavior, focusing specifically on healthy food
shopping.

We designed our online survey, using GoogleDocs’ online survey tool [GoogleDocs
2014] and deployed it on Amazon’s public MechanicalTurk website [MechanicalTurk
2014].
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Fig. 3. Result of importance-rating for buying healthy food products (a) on a five-point scale, and (b) on a
two-point scale from healthy food shopper to less-interested shopper.

Fig. 4. Comparison of the two groups’ pre-grocery-store visit healthy food searching behaviors.

3.2. Users’ Grocery Shopping Behavior

3.2.1. Healthy Food Shopping Behavior. We categorized participants into two groups:
those who are more interested in buying healthy food products and those who are
less interested in buying such products. The reason to categorize people into these two
groups is because people who are interested in buying healthy food products are likely
to be much more focused on healthy eating and ensuring that they can obtain healthy
food products frequently and easily. Our goal in making this distinction between these
two groups was to see if their shopping behaviors were distinct from each other and
how far apart ratings of their shopping behavior patterns would actually be. These re-
sults can therefore help us to better understand all users’ grocery shopping behaviors
and help us to further evaluate and improve the use of our application. We asked the
following question: How important is it to you that you buy healthy products (e.g., low
calorie, low sugar, organic, etc.) for yourself and/or your family when you go grocery
shopping?

We categorized the two groups as follows: healthy food shoppers – those who provided
ratings within the 4- to 5-point range (n = 76, 73%); and less interested shoppers – those
who provided ratings in the 1- to 3-point range (n = 28, 27%) as shown in Figure 3(b). We
investigated three different food grocery shopping behaviors for members of these two
groups: pre-grocery store visit searching behaviors for healthy food products; preferred
methods searching for healthy products in a grocery store; and food quality factors
considered most important when choosing healthy products. Figures 4, 5, and 6 show
a comparison between the two groups for these grocery shopping behaviors.

Our first finding is that the healthy food shoppers spend almost twice as much
time as the less-interested shoppers in using different search methods to search for
healthy products prior to their grocery store visits. “Asking a doctor or friends” was
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the two groups’ in-grocery store healthy food searching behaviors (a) for finding
unknown location products and (b) for finding healthy food products.

Fig. 6. Comparison of the two groups’ healthy food quality preferences in the picture-based demo.

the most frequently noted method of preference for all users in gathering information
on healthy food products. Our second finding is that when subjects need to find a
grocery product of interest, healthy food shoppers more frequently prefer using the
aisle signs or asking grocery clerks than do the less-interested shoppers. Also a much
larger proportion – three times as many healthy food shoppers as compared to the less-
interested shoppers – preferred asking grocery clerks directly for help, when trying
to locate food products of interest. Additionally, when the subjects needed to locate a
healthy food product, almost twice as many healthy food shoppers as the less-interested
shoppers, chose to browse the organic/natural food sections of the grocery store. Finally,
our third finding is that, while the order of importance for each of the food quality
factors was the same for the two groups, “nutrition > flavor > price > brand name >
visual appeal”, a much larger percentage of healthy food shoppers considered nutrition,
brand, and visual appearance as highly important food qualities in selecting a health
food product than did the less-interested shoppers.

3.2.2. Nutrition-Based Multiple-Choice Data Collection. Our first approach to investigating
the kinds of healthy food content information our application should provide involved
collecting online and in-person survey information from our initial project 25 partici-
pants as to the types of health conditions, diseases or food sensitivities, they or their
family members need to consider when shopping for food products. The 25 participants
and/or their family members had at least one health problem and 16% (n = 4) of them
had more than two health problems. We asked the participants about their own health
conditions and their family members’ health needs, since we assumed that many shop-
pers often shop not only for themselves, but for other family or household members as
well. We found that 79% (n = 82) of the survey subjects usually buy grocery food prod-
ucts for their family members when they go shopping. These two cases showed that our
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mobile application would need to provide in-depth information on food products that
were suitable for a large variety of multiple diseases and food sensitivities all at one
time to the user, while she/he was shopping.

Since, there are just too many possible health conditions and combinations in the real
world, providing correct recommendations for each and every possible heath condition
is impractical. So, we refocused our approach to a solely nutrition-based approach. In
this way, regardless of the specific health condition or conditions of users, our applica-
tion would be set up to query users about the nutrition content of food products they
need or wish to purchase. For instance, most users with a known specific health condi-
tion, have already been advised by their doctors as to which food products to avoid or
select that will ameliorate their condition – for example, a person with diabetes would
already have been advised to eat food products with low-sugar content. Later in our ap-
plication’s development, in surveying potential users of our application, we found this
approach to be corroborated by their feedback, when the largest percentages of both
the healthy food shoppers (87%) and the less-interested shoppers (60%) indicated that
nutrition was the highest rated food quality factor of interest to them when purchasing
grocery food products, as shown in Figure 6.

3.2.3. Preference of Aisle-Based Display. From the online survey data, we also found
that potential users of our application prefer an aisle-based AR display of grocery
food products on the smartphone over other types of displays. Participants were asked
to rate their preferences for three different AR displays of healthy/nutritional food
products recommended by the mobile application on the smartphone: all grocery store
products at once, one aisle’s products only, one section of an aisle’s products. Over
half (n = 59,57%) of the participants indicated preference for displaying recommended
food products in one aisle only. Also, the online survey subjects indicated that they
have frequently bought additional food products they were not originally planning
to buy, which were located near the product they were buying. This result indicates
that another benefit of an aisle-based AR application display is for users to be able to
evaluate more quickly nonplanned food purchases in the grocery store.

3.3. System Overview

Our system consists of an external image labeling service, a mobile cmponent, and a
remote cloud server component (see Figure 7). To determine the initial location of a user
in the grocery store, the mobile component sends a product snapshot to the cloud server
component, which forwards that snapshot to an external image labeling service. This
external image labeling service returns the product identity to the cloud server, which
then determines the current location (aisle) of the user by referring to an indoor layout
of the grocery store. After determining the identity of the aisle in the grocery store, the
mobile component estimates user motion, thus providing a position estimate within
the aisle, as well as orientation. The user also inputs his/her health profiles on the
mobile client, for example, seeking some combination of low-calorie, low-sodium, low-
fat, lactose-free, nut-free, etc. items. This position estimate along with orientation and
health condition is then again communicated to the server, which consults the product
location database along with its health rules to come up with a recommendation of
products to buy or avoid. The server has access to the nutrition facts and ingredient
lists of products, and can thus apply health rules to decide whether products are healthy
or not for the given health condition(s). These highlighted items are then sent to the
mobile client, which renders the recommendation results on the screen via AR. In order
to achieve real-time performance, it is helpful for the mobile application to cache data
items locally on the client, so as to avoid excessive network communication latency.
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Fig. 7. System architecture.

In order to meet the objectives of low-cost, low-infrastructure navigation within a
grocery store aisle, we use three-axis accelerometer information obtained from a user’s
mobile phone to estimate the distance traveled by a walking user. We build one such
personalized pedometry system into our application.

In order to match the 3D perspective of a supermarket aisle and the intuition of the
user about how far away a tagged item is located, the AR tags for items that are closer
to the user are rendered larger than the tags corresponding to more distant items. The
result is that as a user navigates down an aisle, tags grow in size until they pass by
out of view as the user walks past the item, thus giving the user a 3D AR experience.

In order to clearly differentiate between healthy and unhealthy products in the user
interface, we have used intuitively colored tags: green for good/healthy products; red
for products to avoid. We measure the effectiveness of this approach in the evalua-
tion section. Additional mappings of colors to different categories of food were consid-
ered, for example, vegetables, meats, dairy, fruits. We found that the latter approach
was confusing, therefore we focus only on the color tagging of healthy/unhealthy food
products.

4. SYSTEM COMPONENTS

4.1. Image-Based Positioning

Our system requires accurate determination of the user’s location in an indoor envi-
ronment. Locating the user in an indoor environment using the hardware available on
a smartphone is a challenging problem. The Global Positioning System (GPS) cannot
be used in indoor environments, since line-of-sight communication between GPS re-
ceivers and satellites is not possible in an indoor environment. Radio frequency (RF)
positioning systems that use WiFi and Bluetooth radios on smartphones provide lim-
ited accuracy (1 - 3 m) due to the complexities associated with indoor environments,
including a variety of obstacles (people, furniture, equipment, etc.) and sources of in-
terference and noise from other devices [Gu et al. 2009]. Some of these RF positioning
systems use RF location fingerprinting, which requires relatively time consuming site
survey that may not be feasible for large indoor shopping environments. Therefore, we
investigated the use of other positioning technology.
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Our system uses a commercial image labeling Web service, called IQEngines
[IQEngines 2013], to determine the user’s initial starting position when using our
grocery shopping application. IQEngines uses a combination of computer vision and
crowdsourcing to tag a photo with a label describing the content of the image. For
example, an image of a box of Frosted Cheerios cereal might be labeled “General Mills
Frosted Cheerios”. When an image is submitted to IQEngines, the image is first pro-
cessed by a computer vision system in an effort to provide an accurate label. If the
computer vision system cannot identify the image, then IQEngines passes the image to
its crowdsourcing network for analysis and tagging. According to IQEngines, the time
to return a label for an image varies from a few seconds for the computer vision sys-
tem, to a few minutes for the crowdsourcing system. To ensure fast image labeling in
our experiments, we have pretrained IQEngines with specified images and associated
labels for each of the food items in our test environment.

To locate a user within the indoor shopping environment, our mobile application
prompts the user to take a picture of the nearest food item using the smartphone. After
this image is submitted to our cloud server, the server submits the image to IQEngines
for labeling. Upon receiving the item label for the image, our server looks up the loca-
tion for this item using a spatial database. This spatial database contains the name,
location, and other associated metadata for each item found in the shopping environ-
ment. In our grocery shopping application, the coordinate system for item locations
is expressed using the following dimensions: aisle number, aisle side (left or right),
division number, shelf number, and item sequence number. Based on our conversations
with local supermarkets, we have found that this coordinate system is representative
of item databases found at some establishments. In this coordinate system, aisles are
separated into 4-foot divisions, and shelves in each aisle are numbered from bottom
to top. Items in each location specified by a tuple of “aisle number, aisle side, division
number, shelf number” are ordered according to item sequence number. Figure 2 shows
a graphical representation of this coordinate system for a typical grocery store aisle.

4.2. Localizing the User within the Grocery Aisle

As mentioned earlier, our approach is to apply prior work in personalized pedometry
to the aisle navigation problem. However, some adaptation is needed for the grocery
store scenario. We observed shoppers’ behavioral patterns as they used our application
in grocery stores. We found that the users did not always hold the phone consistently,
upright, pointed forward down the aisle. The mobile phone’s orientation was often
changed, whenever they moved towards food items recommended by the AR tags of
our application. When they moved towards the products they wished to purchase, they
usually changed the mobile phone’s orientation, such as holding it down by their side
while walking or in a strange angle while holding a basket or operating a cart. When-
ever this happened, the accelerometer sensor incorrectly detected a stride. To avoid
these false strides, we modified the pedometry algorithm to ignore sudden changes in
acceleration if they also corresponded with sudden changes in the orientation sensor.

Another modification we made to the pedometry algorithm was to limit motion to
the component in the direction parallel to the long axis of the aisle. This is essentially
1D map matching, wherein the walls of the aisle form a map that confines the travels
of the user to a set of acceptable paths, or in this case a single path. In this way, our
algorithm cannot misestimate the user as being located within a shelf/wall, and thus
our location error is limited to lie only along the long axis of the aisle.

To achieve this, we construct a bounding box around each aisle, where we bound
the range of the x-axis by the width of a regular aisle in the grocery. When the user
approaches the edge of the bounding box, for example, the shelves, then we only take
the component of the motion along the axis parallel to the bounding edge, and ignore
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Fig. 8. Screenshot of (a) the AR mobile shopping app, (b) the health conditions selection screen activated by
clicking the “Health” button, (c) the product information screen activated by clicking on an AR tag associated
with a product, and (d) a typical non-AR grocery list used to compare against the AR UI (see evaluation in
5.4).

any component of motion perpendicular to the bounding edge. This approach keeps the
user inside the bounding box. In this way, we were able to substantially improve the
accuracy of our pedometry-based localization.

4.3. AR-Based User Interface

Our AR-based user interface is shown in Figure 8(a). AR tags are shown in 3D depth
perspective, and are rendered using the OpenGL library. Products that are closer to
the user will have larger tags, while products that are farther away will have smaller
tags. To localize the tag next to the related product, we compared the distance on the
phone between the product and the user with a distance on a real setting. The depth
perspective was adjusted accordingly. Since the tags in our application are displayed in
3D space, we are able to adjust the display of the tags according to the angle at which
the user is viewing an item using the phone. When the user looks at the front of the
aisle, the tags are shown facing the user. If the user turns to the left or right to inspect
a particular part of the aisle, the tags are automatically rotated to face the user.

In terms of hardware requirements, we found that a phone such as the Sony Nexus
One, which has a 1-GHz processor, 512-MB memory, and 4-GB disk, was sufficient to
run the OpenGL library to render AR objects in real time. In comparison, we found that
running our application on an older Android phone, a TMobile Mytouch 3G running
at 512 MHz, resulting in jerky rendering of AR objects, even after we upgraded from
Android 1.6 to 2.2.

4.3.1. Dietary Food Constraints. People who have diabetes, allergies, hypertension, or
other such health issues must often carefully monitor the types of food they buy in
the grocery store. For instance, people with diabetes need to control their sugar level,
so they must avoid high-carbohydrate food products that are high in sugar. People
who have allergies, such as peanut or milk allergies, must purchase food products that
do not contain these specific ingredients. People with hypertension should always try
to avoid high-sodium products, in order to maintain their health. Some people may
have multiple diseases or health issues (e.g., diabetes and allergies). Our application
can help people or patients, under the care of a doctor, to monitor their food purchases
and intake according to specific health issues they have. Figure 8(b) shows how a
mobile user, with this application on their phone, can select different food ingredient
requirements – such as “low calorie”, “low sodium”, “no milk”, “low fat”, etc.– that are
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tailored to their specific dietary needs. For example, a user with diabetes, hypertension,
and milk allergies would choose “low sugar”, “low sodium”, and “no milk” on this screen.
The mobile application then displays the actual food products on the grocery store
aisle that are advised or unadvised to buy, with green and red AR tags, respectively.
The application saves these settings, so the user only has to enter them on first use,
though the user can change these settings any time. Also, the application supports
multiple conditions, that is, if two conditions are checked and must be avoided, then
all recommended products must satisfy both conditions.

As the user walks down the grocery aisle searching for products, she or he can easily
get more information about an advised product or a product to avoid by tapping on
the AR tag corresponding to the product that is displayed on the mobile phone. The
information displayed when the user taps on the tag includes the product’s brand
name and brief description, the nutritional information (FDA info), the price, location
information (shelf number), and the selling rating – related to the store’s record of the
frequency of purchase for the item. Indirectly this comprehensive information about the
product’s content also provides an indication of the food product’s known or expected
flavor. The condition of the actual product (e.g., fresh or wilted vegetables) and the
manner in which it has been displayed on the shelf in the grocery store contributes
to the user’s impression of the product’s visual appeal. These food quality factors and
ingredients were identified as very important to the survey subjects who evaluated our
application as potential real-life users of our system. The graph in Figure 6 shows the
different food quality factor ratings that the survey subjects gave for their evaluation
of factors they pay most attention to when selecting healthy food products. Figure 8(c)
shows an example of the nutritional information displayed when the user taps on the
mobile application’s AR tag.

4.3.2. Static- and Dynamic-Motion AR Tag Display. The ARFusion application provides
users readable information on the phone regardless of their walking states. When
a user walks down the grocery aisle with the mobile phone looking for preferred prod-
ucts, the tags on the phone would normally be shaking from the motion of the user.
The user can have difficulty reading the information displayed when she taps on a tag.
To correct for this, we propose two features, static- and dynamic-motion tag display.
First, the feature for the static-motion tag display is used when the user walks down
the aisle. The application displays the tags in fixed positions whenever the user points
the phone in front of him in the same direction of the aisle the user is walking down. It
provides a static display to the user that the tags can easily be read at fixed positions on
the screen, even though the background may be varying wildly. Second, the feature for
dynamic-motion tag display is used when the user is standing approximately station-
ary on the aisle. At this point, when the user pans the screen and points the camera at
a product on a shelf, the screen allows tags to change position on the screen and rotate
properly to face the user. To implement this policy, we checked the accelerometer every
second to detect if there is motion or not, and adapted the AR display accordingly.

4.4. Health-Based Grocery Recommendation

Our AR-assisted mobile grocery shopping application is designed to make customized
recommendations of healthy grocery products to end users in real time. The recom-
mendations need to be customized since shoppers may have different health concerns
such as food allergies, heart disease, or weight control. The recommendations also need
to be generated in real time (while shopper is in a specific aisle) for them to be useful.
The primary components involved in the recommendation process include the product
database, shoppers’ health profiles, and recommendation strategies.

Products Database. This database maintains a variety of information regarding each
product item in the grocery store that may be considered for recommendation. This
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database is usually populated by the store, but extra information may be obtained
from manufacturer or online databases. Specific information of importance includes
product name, ingredients, nutrients, as well as its location in a particular aisle (e.g.,
shelf section, level). Since the product items differ significantly in terms of ingredients
and nutrients, we only consider the ingredients that people may be allergic to and
categorize nutrients into coarser but more intuitive categories such as low calorie, low
sodium, etc.

Health Profile. In order to recommend certain items to a shopper, the system must
understand which items are required or wanted by the user. Furthermore, the system
is capable of advising the user against the selection of certain items that have certain
nutritional qualities or contain ingredients that may be harmful to him or her (e.g.,
ingredients to which the user is allergic). A simple health-based nutrition model was
implemented to support these functionalities for testing the system. The model was
populated with data from two main sources: (1) personal health-based profiles of users,
for example, food information and ingredients that a person concerned with his/her
weight and who also has a milk allergy might want to purchase for his/her diet or avoid
altogether; (2) family health-based profile, for example, food qualities (e.g., calories, fat
content) family members might prefer and ingredients that the family members may
have been advised by doctors to avoid.

Recommendation Strategy. Food recommendation in grocery shopping environments
is essentially a “matching” process between a shopper’s health profile and certain food
items in the products database. Based on existing dietary guidelines (e.g., DietGuide-
line [2010]), we construct a number of matching rules targeting different health profile
categories and the corresponding food categories to recommend or avoid. At runtime,
given the shopper’s health profile and current aisle location, the server constructs a
list of food items, each with one of two recommendation labels: recommended means
the item has nutrition needed by the shopper, and warn means the item is in the list
of harmful foods associated with the shopper’s health profile. The recommendation
results are then delivered to the shopper’s mobile device for rendering. Note that our
recommendation focuses on satisfying the rules based on the dietary guidelines. While
not a focus of this work, more detailed recommendation strategies can be developed to
consider other factors such as food price, taste, brand name, etc.

5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

5.1. In-Person Survey Design

In order to validate our system, we collected in-person feedback from 15 users. These
users provided us feedback in a couple of ways: First, they were asked to take an
online survey so we could collect some basic demographics and information about their
shopping needs and habits and any specific health/dietary restrictions. Second, users
did an in-person survey with the researcher, after having accompanied the researcher
while shopping in a grocery store for one hour and using our system on an Android
phone. The grocery store we used for our experiments is Lucky’s Market located in
Boulder, CO. In this way, we were able to receive immediate verbal feedback from the
subject on how easy and useful our system was to operate. Finally, the users completed
a satisfaction survey, evaluating how the use of our system could potentially meet their
needs for an improved healthy shopping experience. This user study was approved by
the Institutional Review Board (IRB) [Ahn et al. 2012].

5.2. Pedometry-Based Localization

The pedestrian localization via pedometer and heading estimation systems were imple-
mented and tested in Java on a Nexus One smartphone running the Android 2.2 (Froyo)
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Table I. Step Detection Accuracy

Stride Length Measured Steps Actual Steps Error (%)

Short 1 28 30 −6.67
Short 2 29 30 −3.33
Short 3 28 30 −6.67

Regular 1 30 30 0.00
Regular 2 30 30 0.00
Regular 3 29 30 −3.33

Long 1 31 30 3.33
Long 2 30 30 0.00
Long 3 32 30 6.67

|Avg.| 3.33
Std. Dev. 4.41

Fig. 9. Overall distance walked.

operating system. User tests to evaluate pedometry step detection, stride estimation,
and the combination of step detection and stride length estimation into an overall dis-
tance walked estimation were carried out. Additionally, different types of users were
simulated, from an “engaged” user who wishes to learn how to use the system to obtain
the best performance, to the “casual” user who is not interested in performance and
so uses the system in a careless manner. Further, the method to identify grocery-aisle
angle using linear regression on user location history is evaluated.

To evaluate pedometry-system step, stride, and distance accuracy, a user was tasked
to walk three trials of 30 paces in testing each of three different types of user strides.
The first stride type is a “short stride,” which is a deliberately short stride of about
50-55 cm. The second stride type is a “medium stride,” which is a comfortable stride
length of about 65-70 cm, which is natural for most users. Lastly, the “long stride” is one
that is the largest the user can manage without jogging or running; a length of about
95-100 cm. The results of these nine trials can collectively be seen through Table I and
Figures 9 and 10. Table I shows our system to have an overall step-detection error rate
of 3.33 percent. In fact, for longer tests that we omit here, step-detection accuracy was
shown to improve with the number of strides taken.

In Table I, short strides have tendency for under-detection, while long strides are
prone for over-detection. This is due to the static threshold used for detection, which
is tuned for the normal stride length scenario. An adaptive step threshold detection
scheme was implemented and tested, but suffered a poorer performance than the static
method. We theorize this counterintuitive result to be due to the accelerometer’s 10-Hz
maximum sampling rate on the Nexus One smartphone not providing a smooth enough
data curve for the adaptive algorithm to leverage effectively.
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Fig. 10. Stride length estimation.

Figure 10 compares the static and adaptive stride length estimation techniques. The
resulting stride lengths represent the average stride length of each of the nine user tri-
als completed, calculated by the overall distance measured divided by number of steps
detected, but not actually taken. This removes any additional step-detection errors
that might be present and allow a pure comparison of stride length estimation. Not
shown in this figure is the adaptive stride estimation overall error rate of 2.33 percent,
while the static stride estimation suffers 17.06-percent error. Interestingly, because
the static method was tuned for the medium stride length, its average error actually
outperforms that of the adaptive method on the same data set. A point of note is the
extreme accuracy of the long stride under the adaptive estimation scheme. The error
bars are almost too small to be seen, averaging to 99.6-percent stride-length accuracy
for this stride type. This excellent accuracy is most likely due to the flatness of the
alpha correction function for large positive peak amplitudes.

Figure 9 addresses the combination of error from step detection as well as stride
estimation techniques. An overall walk distance is measured by our system and is
compared against the ground truth walked distances. In some cases, for example,
adaptive trial 1 for a short stride, an error in step works to reduce the error stride.
However, in most cases, if both kinds of error are present, they combine with one
another, which is evident by the increase in overall error from stride (2.33 percent) and
step (3.33 percent) to distance walked (3.43 percent).

After evaluation of the general step, stride, and distance performance character-
istics of our system, we turn our attention to the operation of the system given the
constraints of our target environment – the indoors of a grocery store. We look into
the challenges of keeping user location in the aisle of interest, given complex user
movements, and learning about the structure of the indoor environment – for example,
grocery-aisle long-axis orientation – given only the motion sensors of the smartphone.
To our knowledge, no other smartphone pedometry system has addressed the chal-
lenges of irregular and highly dynamic movement scenarios capable when a user is
browsing during shopping. To this end, we evaluate three representative scenarios of
possible user movement patterns that vary widely in possible user movement type and
complexity. In doing so, we additionally stress-test our pedometry-bounded location
method. Further, we examine the benefit of our bounded method in finding the long
axis of a grocery store aisle, which can be done without any knowledge of the unique
floor plan of the particular store our user is visiting.

We explore three representative scenarios: a 35-m walk down the long axis of a
grocery store aisle with-return (casual walk), a repetetive circular walk of 2.5-m radius
(circle walk), and a bowtie-shaped walk simulating a psuedorandom walk (bowtie walk).
This last scenario, shown in Figure 15 and 16, also serves a second purpose in that we
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Fig. 11. Casual walk: Unbounded method. Fig. 12. Casual walk: Bounded method.

Fig. 13. Circle walk: Unbounded method. Fig. 14. Circle walk: Bounded method.

additionally use the trace to simulate a user’s behavior prior to entering an aisle for
the purposes of shopping under the use of our application – so that we may test our
method of finding the aisle long axis orientation information.

First, we explore the effect of a “casual” user on a walk down and back the length of
a 35 m long mock grocery store aisle. The test was carried out in lengthy hallway, and
so this allowed us to stress-test the system by using a distance longer than is actually
found in normal grocery-store aisles. The user type tested is classified as “casual,”
because for this user type, care is not taken to hold the smartphone in a verticle
orientation, which would offer the highest locationing accuracy. Instead, this user is
allowed swing the arm holding the smartphone, introducing a high level of noise data
to the sensed user motion. An “engaged” user type was also tested in this scenario,
but it is interesting to note that because the engaged user takes care in obtaining the
best performance from the system, the bounded method was completely unnecessary
in offering correction to the location information.

It can be seen in Figure 11 that the user drifts. This drift is caused by both the casual
nature of the user type, as well as an inaccurate estimation of the grocery-aisle angle,
that is, the aisle orientation was set to the left of true by 10 degrees. The bounded
model, Figure 12, shows our systems corrective action under such a scenario. The total
distance walked is shown to be shorter under the bounded method, so some sacrifice
in accuracy is shown to be incurred, however such increased orientation accuracy is an
acceptable tradeoff for the distance penalty.

Figures 13 and 14 test our system for an erratic circular user walking pattern. Often,
a browsing shopper will return to a location of interest after initially passing it by. This
scenario is very difficult to handle as errors in orientation cumulatively add at each
step. In our test case, we use an engaged user, walking in a circle for four laps. The
unbounded method in Figure 13 shows the effects of such orientation drift in which
the user’s virtual location would move across aisle boundaries. The bounded method
handles this scenario very well. By forcing the user’s location to be confined to a specific
block of floor space, we avoid such drift.
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Fig. 15. Bowtie walk: Unbounded method. Fig. 16. Bowtie walk: Bounded method.

Finally, Figure 15 and 16 simulate a psuedo-random walk, useful for testing cases
in that a user changes orientation direction more than once, which is common under
a browsing movement. Also useful is this case to simulate user motion before entering
an aisle. In Figure 15, we see the true axis of movement is off from the smartphone
estimation – if not, the bowtie shape would not be tilted slightly to the right. The
bounded method in Figure 16 again corrects for this, while incurring small finer-grained
error as a tradeoff. Further, we simulate the aisle orientation algorithm by plotting
a linear regression of step points overlayed on each bowtie shape. We show with a
minimal collection of points our aisle long axis orientation estimation has good accuracy
as shown by the line regression overlayed in the figures, therefore providing higher
accuracy for use in the system’s postimage localization mobile AR shopping phase.

5.3. Image-Based Positioning

The accuracy of the IQEngines service was tested through taking pictures according
to varying angles, as shown in Figure 17. Ten grocery items were photographed at 45,
0, and -45 degrees and the pictures were then sent for evaluation to IQEngines, which
then reported back its result. We took one picture straight from the front of the product
and took two pictures from the sides – one from the left at a 45-degree angle and one
from the right at a -45-degree angle. Thirty total pictures were taken and tested. We
observed that the accuracy of IQEngines service was 100 percent in the straight-on and
left cases. However, in the right case, the accuracy was 80 percent, failing to recognize
the product in two of the photos. The product recognition failures of these two photos
occurred because of the following reasons. First, we took a picture of a product named
“Hamburger Helper”, specifically of the flavor “Chili Cheese”. The IQ Engine service
correctly recognized the bigger size of “Hamburger Helper”, but incorrectly identified
“Chili Cheese” as “Betty Crocker” instead. Second, we took a picture of a bottle of soy
sauce from the right side. The IQEngine service did not read the information since the
shape of the bottle, was cylindrical, causing the majority of text to wrap around the
bottle, out of view. This bottle passed from the left, because more identifying features
occur as part of the beginning of the product name, which is visible from the left. For
these reasons, IQEngines shows worse performance from right-oriented photographs
of grocery-store products, but a high accuracy of above 90 percent is still achievable
overall.

5.4. Real-Grocery Subject Performance

We evaluated our application’s in-person real-grocery-store functionality by analyz-
ing the data we collected from the 15 in-person subjects: 87% from men and 13%
from women. Participants’ age ranged from 18 to 50, with the majority (53%) be-
tween 25 and 35 years of age. All results described here provide a comparison be-
tween the current visual guiding system being used at Lucky’s Market (referred to as
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Fig. 17. IQEngines computer vision product identification and label return accuracy.

Fig. 18. Subject shopping speed without the con-
straint of ensuring the health of the selected product.

Fig. 19. Subject shopping speed under the constraint
of ensuring the health of the selected product.

non-AR-assisted) and our AR-assisted smartphone app. Lucky’s Market includes a two-
level visual guiding system to direct users to the correct aisle and a customer service
kiosk to receive nutritional information. In all our experiments, we did not influence
the users in any way with respect to how they use the visual guiding system or the
nutritional information kiosk.

In Figure 18, we conducted an experiment to measure the efficacy of the AR tags
compared to non-AR-assisted. We asked users to find three products in the aisle, with-
out regard to any health conditions. The time needed to find the three products with
and without AR was compared. All AR tags were colored green. The experiment was
set up so each individual was asked to find one set of three products without using
our AR-assisted app and another set of three products using the AR tagging. Latency
comparisons are therefore made across users rather than within the same user, since
it would not be fair to ask a user to find the same three products by another method
that they had just found. Figure 18 shows that for all 15 users that we tested, our
AR-assisted tagging resulted in typically much faster performance 2X-3X in finding
grocery store products. Most non-AR-assisted users in fact exceeded the maximum cap
of 5 minutes that we set for the product discovery experiment, and would have taken
longer in practice, so our 2X-3X estimate is a conservative one. Some users were quite
savvy in using the list, but even in those cases the AR tagging results in faster discovery
of recommended products.

In Figure 19, we conducted an experiment to measure the impact of healthy recom-
mendations with and without AR tags. Again, we gave users a list of three products
to find in the aisle, but in this case, one of the products was unhealthy. In the case of
non-AR-assisted, a user may have to inspect the packaging, the nutrition facts label, or
read through the ingredients in order to determine whether a product was unhealthy,
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Fig. 20. In-person participants’ satisfaction with aspects of our system: (a) Overall performance, (b) Usabil-
ity, (c) Speed, (d) UI.

thus slowing down their shopping time. In contrast, our AR-based application already
performs this filtering using our health recommendation subsystem on behalf of the
user. Figure 19 shows that even the fast users from the earlier test are now so slowed
by checking for healthy conditions that they are unable to finish within the 5-minute
time limit, whereas in all cases the AR-assisted shopping finish in 2-1/2 minutes or
less.

We also observe that our system remains similarly fast across both health-
constrained and non-health-constrained shopping. Since the health-constrained test
was performed after the health-free test, we hypothesize that users became more fa-
miliar with using our system, so the additional burden of ensuring that products are
healthy was compensated for by increased familiarity with our mobile AR system.

Our test also examined the improvement our system provides in the identification
of healthy grocery items, and conversely, the labeling and warning the user against
purchasing products potentially unhealthy with respect to the specific user’s dietary
needs. We found that, when subjects did not use our system, they were actually able
to correctly distinguish such healthy products from unhealthy products with perfect
accuracy. Similarly, our system also performed with 100-percent healthy versus un-
healthy identification. The improvement, however, came with the speed our system
was able to do this versus the increase in time required for the subject to actually read
the ingredient list themselves. Our system required no additional time.

Figure 20 shows the average satisfaction rating results. Almost all of the real grocery-
shopping experiment participants (93%) were highly satisfied with our system’s overall
performance (5:60%, 4:33%) and the remaining 7% gave it a neutral satisfaction rat-
ing. About three-fourths (5:46%, 4:27%) of them were also highly satisfied with our
application’s usability, and the remaining one-fourth (3:27%) were neutrally satisfied.
Participants’ satisfaction with the speed of use of our system in enabling them to find
healthy food products quickly was also rated quite highly by 79% of the participants
(5:46%, 4:33%). The application’s UI also received high satisfaction ratings from a large
majority of the in-person experiment subjects, with two-thirds of them (5:46%, 4:20%)
indicating they were highly satisfied with its UI.
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Fig. 21. Online participants overall satisfaction ratings of our system.

Fig. 22. Satisfaction ratings for the application screen interface.

5.5. On-Line Survey Evaluation of Our Application

Finally, we evaluated multiple features of our application based upon the QUIS (Ques-
tionnaire for User Interaction Satisfaction) [QUIS 1987] tool’s structure, which is de-
signed to assess users’ subjective satisfaction with specific aspects of human-computer
interfaces. As part of the survey reported in Section 3.1, the users were asked about
their overall satisfaction and satisfaction with screen interface, and usability/UI.

Figure 21 shows the average rating results for different dimensions (overall-
terrible:wonderful, difficult to use:easy to use, slow:fast, dull:stimulating, rigid:flexible,
useless:useful) received from the 104 online participants. Overall, the participants were
very satisfied with the features of our system. Three-quarters (74%: wonderful) of them
were highly satisfied with the system overall and 80% of them indicated our system
was very useful for the purpose it is intended. Over half to more than two-thirds of
them reported it was: easy to use (54%), fast: (63%), stimulating (59%), and flexible:
(69%). Only 3-11% of the participants rated these features unfavorably – giving them
the low ratings.

Next, we asked participants to evaluate the screen interface: specifically the read-
ability of the characters on the screen. Figure 22 shows average rating results. Almost
two-thirds (62%) of the participants indicated that the characters displayed on the
system’s screen were easy to read. Three-fifths of the participants (58% and 57%, re-
spectively) reported that the organization of information on screen was presented very
clearly and the sequences of the screens presented was also quite clear and under-
standable. Only 5-10% of the participants rated these three features unfavorably.

Finally, we collected feedback from the participants on their impressions of the us-
ability and UI features of our system. We asked them to rate the following features:
use of colors and sounds, system feedback, system messages, and AR-tags, based on
a 5-point “poor to good” scale. Figure 23 shows the participants’ average satisfaction
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Fig. 23. Satisfaction ratings for usability and UI features.

rating results. The participants were quite highly satisfied with our system’s usability
and UI (Use of colors: 77%, System feedback: 60%, System messages: 67%, AR-tags:
55%). Only between 2 and 7% of the participants rated these features as functioning
poorly (1/2).

In summary, a large majority of the 104 online survey participants who evaluated the
video demonstration of our system were quite satisfied with its overall performance,
screen interface, and usability/UI. In addition, feedback from the 15 in-person survey
subjects who evaluated our system, after using it in a real grocery-store shopping
experience, indicated that they were highly satisfied with its functionality. Taking both
of these findings together into consideration, we expect that our system will prove to
be very helpful to food shoppers who need to locate healthy food products in a grocery
store quickly and efficiently.

5.6. Shopping-Based Personalized Pedometry

We evaluated the shopping-based pedometry algorithm, and focused on the accuracy
of the number of footsteps measured with this algorithm, using the accelerometer
sensor. When users are looking for products to purchase, they use our application
by holding the phone vertically, pointed directly in front of them. Then when they
identify a product to put in their cart or basket, they usually change the mobile phone’s
orientation as they approach the product – by either placing it on the cart handle,
grasping it with the hand that is holding the basket handle, or by simply moving
the hand that’s holding the phone. We enhanced the pedometry algorithm to enable
it to detect these shopping-based behaviors and to reduce the change-in-orientation
errors. We performed an experiment to measure the accuracy of our algorithm’s footstep
detection, using the pedometry algorithm with five subjects, who were instructed to
hold the phone in each of the 3 positions – on the cart handle, with the basket handle,
and in their hand alone in a nonvertical position – as shown in Figure 24. Table II shows
the average footsteps measured and the error rates obtained for the five subjects who
used our application, while walking 100 steps for each of the three phone positions
described. The shopping-based personalized pedometry closely determined the actual
number of footsteps walked in each of the scenarios, with (a) 6.9%, (b) 5.7%, and
(c) 4.5% error rates noted in the table. If we approximate each stride as about 3-feet
long, then we’re accumulating errors at a rate of 15 feet every 300 feet walked. The
typical grocery store aisles that we tested in were about 40 feet long, and users did not
spend 100 strides in a given aisle, so the accumulated error was small enough that it did
not affect the perceived accuracy of overlaying of the AR tags within an aisle. However,
missed strides will accumulate when considering whole-store cross-aisle navigation.
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Fig. 24. Error rate of shopping-based personalized pedometry for three scenarios: (a) placing the phone on
the cart handle, (b) holding the phone in hand with the basket handle, or (c) holding the phone in hand.

Table II. Footstep Detection Accuracy

User Status Measured Avg. Steps Actual Steps Error (%)

With Cart 93.1 100 −6.9
With Basket 94.3 100 −5.7

Only with Hand 95.5 100 −4.5

6. CONCLUSION

This article has presented a mobile-based augmented reality system to help improve
the ability of shoppers to find healthy food products in a grocery store aisle. We have
shown that our application’s color-based AR tagging functionality substantially reduces
the amount of time it takes for shoppers to find desired healthy food products and avoid
unhealthy ones. We conducted in-store evaluations of our system with 15 users of our
application, and found that mobile AR tagging improved by at least 2X-3X the speed
with which shoppers could find healthy products. We also conducted online surveys
with over 100 subjects and found that 74% were highly satisfied with our application
and only 3-11% were dissatisfied with our application.
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